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ABSTRACT 

A small suction dredge .. ·.s operaled experimentally on Gold Creek in Missoul. County, Mon
t.n. 10 delermine the effects of dredging on aqualic insects and the bottom labitat. A IO--m section 
WIS dredged from banK 10 bank. Sampling WIS conducted before dredging U1d al uP5lream and 
downstrum slations for control. The experiments "-ere replicated al an upstream site. Significant 
changes (P < 0.01) in aquatic insect abundance werC' r~lricled to the area dredged; dO'Hlstream 
arelS were not affeeled (P > 0.05). Recoloniutlon ,,'IS subslanlially complete I month afler dredg· 
ing. Intergr.,.el permeability " -IS nol significanlly changed b)· dredging (P > 0.05). Suspended 
sediment concentrations during dredging were highly ,'a riable. Suspended sedimenl discharge av· 
eraged a maximum of]40 mg/liter al the outflow and relumet! to background lefels within II m. 
Impacts of suction dredging on Ihe botlom fauna appeared to be higbly localiJ:ed, No immediate 
downstream impacts "-ere recorded other Ihan fine sediment d~position and mo,'ement of unstable 
gravel beds downstream during the uext yC'llr'~ peak Hows. filling a dOYlTlstream pool. 

The soaring price of gold in the late 1970's 
resulted in a proportional increase in suction gold 
dredging. Although suction gold dredges have 
been used in western rivers since the I 930's, 
modem portable dredges which are inexpensi ve 
and commercially available are used by many 
recreationists. However, the effects that these 
small dredges have on the aquatic environment 
are largely unknown, 

A review paper on the effects of sediment on 
rivers noted detrimental impacts of gold dredg· 
ing on salmon ids and macroinvertebrates (see 
Cordone and Kelly 1961). These studies dealt 
with larger operations and heavier equipment 
than that used by casual prospectors. Recent work 
by Griffith and Andrews (1981) showed heavy 
monality of trout eggs and $.'lC fry entrained 
through a suction dredge but less than 1% mor· 
tality or injury of entrained aquatic insects. Har· 
vey et a\. (1982) found that a suction dredge 
caused significant localized alterations of the 
streambed habitat and abundance of aquatic or· 
ganisms, especially insects, Lewis (1962) found 
a I.ppm increase in intergravel dissolved oxygen 
and a three-fold increase in intergravel penne· 
ability after dredging. 

Gold dredges operate by sucking the bottom 
gravels into a baffie box in which the current is 
reversed and turbulence increased. The flow con-

I Present address: Confederated Salish and Kootenai 
tribes, P.O. Box 98, Pablo, Montana 59855. 

tinues past or through a classifier screen, then 
out through the sluice box and into the river. The 
heavier materials immediately settle on the 
stream bottom, while lighter fines are carried 
downstream where they are redeposited. 

My research evaluated the impact of suction 
dredging on benthic invertebrates and stream 
bottom habitat in dredged areas and immedi· 
ately downstream . Because I did the dredging, 
an experimental design with before and after ob
servations on dredged :lnd control sections was 
possible. 

STUDY SITE 

The experiments were conducted on Gold 
Creek in Missoula County, Montana July-Sep
tember 1980 (Fig. I). Gold Creek is a relatively 
undisturbed, third·order stream with lale sum· 
mer flows of about 0.4 mJ/second. Although the 
lower drainage basin is managed as a tree fann 
and large timber contracts have been let recently 
in the National Forest, the riparian zones have 
been left fairly intact. Turbidity, sedimentation. 
and channel instability are not serious problems. 
The ereek supports good populationsofcutthroat 
trout (Salmo clarki) and brook trout (Sa/l'e1illlls 
/ontinalis) and is a bull trout (Sall'elinus con· 
jluenflls) spawning stream. 

Rock types in the Gold Creek drainage include 
Precambian Belt Supergroup sediments, princi
pally Missoula and Wallace formations, The study 
site is covered by Tertiary alluvial grnvel fill . The 
grnvels are probably several hundred feet tluck, 
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Figure I. l..ocatlon or study sile on Cold Cntk 
In weslern Montana. 

although no definitive estimate was made. No 
gold has yet been found in the Slrenm gravels (J. 
Thomas, U.S. Borax. personal communication 
1982). The streambed Is composed o f gravel, 
cobble, boulden, and some $and and Silt. 

METHODS 

Study Otslp 
Two knlths orstream 50 m lon& .... 'ere ehosen 

for their relatively Uniform character. Each Slle 
(A and B) was d,v,ded Inlo five I()..m sections. 
The section fartOOt upstream In each site (Sec
tion I) was maintained as I control. The next 
Io.m Slle (Section 2) was drcd&ed from bank to 
bank and to the Jl'tatesl depth possible « 1 m). 
Three rephcate lowel" Sttuons (sttuons J. 4. Ilnd 
S) were studied to deternlll1e downs~m Im
pans Rephcate Slie B was upstream from Site 
A and ..... as dred&ed later. 

The dredat' used In thiS study was manufac
tured by Keene Englneenn&. It had a 6.4-cm di 
ameter n07..l.k and was po ..... ered by a 2-horse-

power Brigs and SU"atton enllne. 11 Isone of the 
most popular dredges used by wee.kend gold 
dredgers. 

Aquatic lnseds 

Six random samples were taken In each of the 
five study sections before and aner d.-edllna
Samples were taken with a homemade, Hess
Iype sampkr (area. 0.05 ml). A solution of rose 
bengal stain was added to the sa mples in the 
laboratory to facilhate sonina the ben lhie in
venebrall'S (Mason nnd Yevich 1967). nnd Ihe 
sampks ~re soned 10 the lowesllaxonomie Jt.vel 
feasible. usually to genus. S.,mptcs were taken 
before and Immed.tat~ly Ilnerdreda.tng took place. 
and the dredging took approximately 2 weeks to 
complele at each site. A compietesci of macro In· 
venehrale samples was taken I month aner 
dredging to determine Ibe dq.ree of m:olonlza
tion. 

To normalize the. data. counts wrre trans
formed uslnathe lransformailon I. .. (IO&,.X + I) 
(Green 1979). AnalYSIS of \'anance (ANOVA) 
was U~ to determine Ihe 1000llon and maaru
tude. of drc:dgina Impacts. A 2 x 2 x 5 (site x 
trcat.ment x 5CC1Jon) ANOYA was performed on 
the transformed data uSln, SPSS (Statistical 
Package fortile Social Sciences) subproaram AN
OVA (Nie el al. 1975). The purpo~ oflhlsanol· 
ySls was to determine whether or not dredglRg 
affected both sites IR the same way. If so, these 
findings may be appIJcable 10 o ther, Similar 
streams treated in similar ways. 

This design would nOI be applicable univer
sally although it produced sa lisfactory results In 
this ease. It is not a balanced design bccaUK 

every section received a dini!rent treatment. 
Consequently, thc treatment effects .... ere con
founded by time etrccis. A balanttd design would 
have a control section for each trellmen! section. 
In order toaehievecon trol witboul confounding. 
a complete 50-01 5tttlon would be needed wilh 
sampling bUI no treatment. 

A one·",,-ay ANOVA ..... asconducted on the be
fore-Ilnd-after transformed data USlnB SPSS sub
program ONEWAY (Nie Cl al . 1975) to deter
nune if the five sections had sianifieantly different 
numbers of aquatic Insects before and aner 
dredging. Each site was treated separalely. 
Seheffe's lest (Snc.decor and Cothran 1980) "" .. s 
compuled uSlRgSPSS to idenllfysl&D1ficanllydlf· 
fertnt sections. 

Each lUonomlC group ..... as anal)'led separale-
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Iy to detect changes In species compoSlllon due 
to suction dredging. Onc-way ANOVAs wert! 
conducted for each of the common taxonomic 
IVOUPS. Rare genera WC:~ ignored because 1\ was 
not possible 10 detect any change in their abun
dancc. A one-way ANOV A was doneon Ulesnrn
pies taken 1 month after dredging in sections I, 
2, and 3. These ANOV As wt:rt on the total counts 
and at the ordinal level because the fnuna was 
not sorted below thaI level. 

Sedimentation 

Suspended sediment was measured before and 
during dredging using a depth-in tegrating sedi
ment sampler, the DH-48 (Guy 1970). Samples 
of sediment concentration obtained by integra
tion with the flow can then be used with the flow 
rate in the given cross section to compute the 
sedimen t discharge: 

Q, - Q.C,k 

where 
Q, sediment discharge In pounds per day, 
Q.. water discharge in cfs, 
C. discharge weighted mean concen tra tIon 

10 mg/liter. 
k a constant. 

One s.1mple was taken above the d redge o ut
now fo r a control. Directly below the dredge o ut
now three samples were taken 0.3 m apan. Thl't'e 
more samples were taken 1.5 m below the o ut· 
flow, 0.6 m apan. Four samples were taken (rep
resenting the entire stream now) 7.6 m below the 
outflow. The object of this sampling design was 
10 map out the pl ume of suspended sed iment. 
The amount of sedimenl discharged at any mo
ment thro ugh a suction dredge is highly variable, 
depending on the type ofbouo m materials being 
dredged. Suspended sediment samples were tak
en when the diseharge appearM 10 be the most 
murky in o rder to detennlne the "worst-casc" 
si tuation. Sediment S3mplcs were filten.'d through 
Whntman #41 fi ller paper and the residue was 
d ried for I ho ur at 100 C and then weighed. 
Current velocity and discharxe were measured 
wi th a pygmy current meter. 

Deposited Sediment 

Deposited sediment was measured usinga trap 
similar to that of Welton and Ladle (1979). The 
trap is made o f alum inu m beverage cans with 
the tops cut orr. The cans were filted wi th nylon 

rope handles and placed ioside 7.6<"m diameter 
PVC pipes cut to fit the cans. The cans were ftIled 
with washed gruvcllarger than 3.962 mOl. and 
buried in the bottom so that the lOps oflhe traps 
were flush with the bottom of the stream. Five 
sediment \.taps were spaced equally across the 
middle of Section I and sections 4 and 5. The 
~ged section dJd not have any lraps, but Sec
tion 3 had Ii row across the top of the section as 
wdl as one row across the middle. 

Traps were left In place for 5 days beforedredg
ing began, then the gravel was washed. the wash 
water saved for analysis, and the traps replaced 
in the stream. The same procedure was followed 
after dredging. The wash water was filtered 
(Whatman 11141 paper). dried for I hour at 100 
C. and weighed. The same procedure wns fol
lowed aner dredgJ.ns. 

A curve was fitted 10 the depoSited sediment 
data using OJ BMDP derivative-free, non-linear 
regression (Dixon 1981). This program uses it
eration to fmd parameters that solve the problem 
with the smallest residual sum of squares. 

Gnvel Penneabllity 

Dcvelopmg salmomd eggs and fry need fl ow
ing water to carry away metabolic wasles and 
supply them with oxygen (Meehan and Swanson 
(977). Reduction in water veloci ty Dnd dissolved 
oxygen each result in a longer development pe
riod to halching, smaller embryos, higher pre· 
hatching Dnd poslhatchmg monality, and in· 
creased occ:urrcnce of structurally abnormal 
embryos(Silver and Doudero rr 1963). Therefore. 
high gravel permea bili ty is important 10 suc
cessful salmonid spawning. Intcrgrnvel perme
ability. at the velocities usually found in stream 
gravels, is II function of water viscosity and, es
pecially, the composition and degn:c of packing 
of the gravd (Pollard 1955). Therefore. a layer 
o f fine sediment on the stream bottom gravelS 
can reduce inlergravel permeability. 

Mark VI groundwaterslandpipcs were used to 
measure intergmvel 'water permeabiUty and dis
solved oxygen [ferhune 1958). Intergrnvel per
meability was measured before Dnd after dredg
ing at both sites. 

Channel Morphology 

Photos were taken of both study sites before 
and after dredging look place to document any 
changes in channel morpbology. The si tes were 
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Figure 2. Deposited sediment before and after 
dredging at two sites. Y = deposited sediment 
(grams/ trap), X - distance do"·nstream (me
ters). 

visited I year after dredging to detennine if there 
were any long-tenn changes. 

REsULTS 

Suspended Sediment 

Upstream of the dredge outflow, the mean 
quantity of suspended sediment was 4.S6 mg! 
liter. The cnncentration of suspended sediment 
was greatesl althe dredge oulflow (340 mg/liter) 
and decreased rapidly as the heavier particles 
scltled out and the remaining material dispersed 
across the stream. Suspended sediment was 1.8 
rng/liler al 30.S m below the dredge, indicating 
a return 10 ambient levels. Thc rate of decrease 
in Suspended sediment will vary with stream dis
charge and panicle size. 

Sediment discharge measured upstream from 
the dredge was 29S.9 kg!dayon August 2 1. 1980. 

On the same day, sediment discharge was 
3S,076.S kg/day at the dredge outflow and 343.5 
kg/day II m below the outflow. However, this 
is a point estimate of the worst sediment dis
charge experienced in Gold Creek and not a true 
representation of the average amount of scdi
ment being discharged during dredging. 

These data indicated that the bulk oflhe sed
iment stirred up by dredging was re-deposited 
within 6-11 m oflhe dredge. Consequcntly, im
pacts on the stream benthos duc to fmc sedimcm 
deposition should be limited to this zone. 

Deposited Sediment 

Deposited sediment measured bcforedredging 
was equal throughout the stream, with a mean 
of 86 g/ml/day. After dredging, the deposited 
sediment increased 10-20 limes over back
ground levels immediately downstream (Fig. 2). 
Deposited sediment decreased exponentially 
downstream with Ihe distance from dredging. 

There was a high variance of the downstream 
measurements o f deposited sediment primarily 
because the sediment was notcqually distributed 
across the slream. More of the sediment was de
posited near tbe middle of lhe channel than ncar 
the edges which received ncar background levels 
of sediment. In addition, scdimem deposition 
varied greally from day to day, depending on the 
type of substrate being dredged and the siream's 
hydraulic characteristics. 

Aquatic Inse<:ts 

A three-way (site x treatment x section) fac
loral ANOV A conducted on log-transfonned data 
showed no significant three-way interactions (P = 
0.12). The treatment effects found al Site A were 
of the same degree and in the same di rection as 
the effects at Site B. A plot of the mean number 
of insects found in each seclion showed that, in 
Section 2 (the dredged section), mean insect 
abundance decreased greally after dredging (Fig. 
3). Downstream insect abundance did not appear 
to be altered. 

One-way ANOVAs showed that the mean 
number of aquatic insects was the same in all 
five sections before dredging began (P > O.OS) 
at both sites. After dredging, both sites showed 
a significam difference betwcen sections (P < 
0.01). Scheffe's test showed Section 2 contained 
significantly fewer insects than the control sec
tion or the three downstream sections at both 
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Figure 3. Cbanges In numbers of aquatic insects orer time 8' siles A. and Band sectiOM 1-5. 
Time 1 ... beforc dredging, Time 2 - I day a[fcr dredging. and Time J - ont: month after dredging. 
Secljon I - control, S«tion 2 - dredged ~Lion. lind sections 3, 4, and 5 are d",,'ustrea;m seclloR5. 
Mean Sid. error = mean of the standard errol'll for all points. 

si lcs. No change in downstream insect abun· 
dance could be detected rcltllive 10 the contro l 
settion . The dala show thaI the immediate im
pacts of dredging on aquatic insect abunda nce 
were limited 10 the area dredged. 

Anal)'sis of variance by taxonomic group in
dicated thatlhe mean number ofinseclS in each 
group at Site B was the snme tit all 6ve sections 
before dredging began (Table I). Af\er dredging. 
all groups showed significant (P < O.OS) varia· 
lion between sections. Scheffe's test showed that 
Section 2 (the dRdgcd section) contained slgnif· 
icantly fewer organisms than the other sections 
(Table I). None of the changes in abundance 
downstream of dredging were large cnough or 
consistent enough 10 conclude that theR were 
any immediate downslfeam impacts on any of 
the species. The data at Sile A were less clear. 
At the ordinal level of taxonomic fC50luuon , it 
was again fairly clear !hat the abundance of in· 
sects in Section 2 was greatly dcercascd tlnd in 
!he o!her sections there were no quantItative 

changes. However. 3t finer levels of taxonomic 
resolution the ability 10 dellxl changes in species 
density beromes weakcr. Some of the genera did 
show statistically significant diffcrences between 
sections after dredging. However. in every case 
except one, Section 2 contained fewer orgnOisms 
than any OIber secuon after dredging. regardlcss 
of the abundance of insects in $cction 2 before 
dredging. The trend for a large decrease in msects 
in this section after dredging was consistent. 

The immediate effect of suction dredging was 
to reduce the number of all species of insects 10 
the area dredged. T he elTect was very locah ... oo. 
No signilicam change in abundance was found 
downstream from the dredged secuon for any 
taxonomic group. 

Recolonization was substantially complete for 
most groups of insects I month after drcdg1Dg. 
Analysis of variance indicates that the me:!n 
number of aqualic insects was not significantly 
different between sections 1. 2. and 3 one monlh 
aftcr dredging (P > 0.05). Only the Trichoptcrn 
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Table I . Results or OM-way Inallsa or ~ or insccI: abandan«: al 1111'0 s lles and fhe sedJOM 
1IIithin siles berore and .fter dredlline in Cold Crttk., Mootana. !'ISO " no slgnlfiesnl differeD«. 

T~ 

.... , .-.... 

SII~ A SI\~ 8 

EphmIcropIaa NSO .. 2 < ) NSO 1 ", 1. 1. S.", 
lI~ptqml)(lae NSO NSO NSO NSO 1 < ) . " . '. I 
Epeorw; NSO 2 < I,J NSD 2 " ",.1.1.5 
Rhnhroccna /'ISD . .. 2 . .. < J NSO NSO 
C1n)lmlil. NSD NSO NSD NSD 2 l. S. I ... 
EphemmLliUaf NSO NSD f'jSD f'jSO " 1 " L. J. S.", 
TOI:hoplC:n f'jSO ,. 2 < 1 NSO" 2 < ' . 1.3.", 
8nd1)'C'ffllndae • NSI) NSD NSD 2. I c J .). ", 
MlCfUCmII • NSO NSO NSO" 2, 1 • J. )." 
Poi)UllII"OpIIt NSO 2 J NSD 2 < I. ".J.' 
Colc-opl.en·· 2 < J.".' NSO .. 2 .. J. 1.".' 
DlpWft NSO NSO NSO NSO 2 c I. J.".' 
ChifOnlmKlae NSO NSO NSD NSO " 1 c 1.3 . .. ,' 
PI«opkn NSO .. 2 < ". 3.J NSO 2< I.J . ... J 
Zrol*la NSO NSO /'ISO 1 c I. S. J. ", 
CblontpnbcIa .. 2"' J. J NSO 1 c 3.4. I. , 

Probalabl) 0/ * _ IllllDbcr ;)( IUICt.I baat cq .... UI. ad!, of tbr fi.~ ~ bdore 4Tod&tnI1OOt p6Ic&-
• ~Iy 0/.- _ lIumber oIPII«H bna& equal til ac:b o/Ihc i"f _ aftct ~ ~ ~ 
• ..... 1 dI~ bee_ .a-sCl' < o.OH 
• H\IIII)' ...,.abal dllra-nItt bct __ (r "$ 0.0 I). 

(caddlsflles) had sianirn:antly lower numbers In 

the dredard sttlJon than In secuons I or 3 (P < 
0.05) I month later(Fi" J). Caddlsfhes may 6nd 
dredged .reas unsuitable: as habitat. or thq ml"lY 
take longer to colonize the available: substrate. 
AI Site D, both sections 2 and J had sigmflcantly 
fewer caddisfli es (P .. 0.02) than the control I 
month anerdredglng(Fia. J). AI Si le A. Ihe end· 
disflies did nOI fully !"\Xover In the dredged sec· 
lion bul no downsH'eam impacts were indicated. 
11 appears that downstream k(liment deposItion 
due to drcdilnl may have Impacted the caddiS· 
nles nqatlvel), at Sile O. Ho .... -evl:r. because the 
caddlsnles .... ·eR: nOI Impacted al Site A, the evi· 
dena was inconclusIVe. 

The Coleoplenl (family Elmldae) at SlIe A 
showed significanOy hIgher numbers In the first 
downstream StttIon than In KC"tlOns I or 2 after 
one month (P < 0.005) (Fa" 3). This result was 
ROI substanU&lrd al Sile B where Bmlds did nOI 
IlK'J"aIedownstream from thedredgma.and there 
.-as no slPi6c:ant dllfercncx bclween sections 
(P - 0.88). 

The number or InSC'C1S In the dredged section 
Inoused I month alier dred,m" even when the 
numbers In the control.nd downslteam sections 
dl!Crtasdt-md":luna Ihlt most aquatiC Insects 
find dredged areas to be suitable habilat. How. 

ever, in almost every case Ihe numbers 10 Ihe 
dredged section after one month remalOed below 
that or the control and downslream sections. 
Possibly it takes longer tha.n 30 days foreomplele 
colonization 10 occur or tha t dredilna reduces 
the carrying capacit)' or the substrate. 

Channel MorpholoKY 
The drcd&ing technique and size ordredge used 

by the operator will ha ve a larae effecl on the 
Iypes of changes thUI Will occur in channel mor· 
phology. Because mosl of the lold Will be round 
at or near bedrock. most mmen will find II nee:· 
essarylodisa dttphole With Ihelrdredae. Pockel 
and pile dredpng Icchmques have a arealer 1m· 
paCI on channel morphoiosy than dredJ.lng 10 a 
unirorm. shallow depth. 

Gravel IS deposited in piles Immediately 
downnrnm of the dred&e outflow These: piles 
could make e"cenent spawnin, Sites exocpl lhal 
they ~ very unstabk.. One )UJ' aner dredlm&. 
aU or the gruvel depoSited al the dred&ed area 
had moved downstream . In one case the gravel 
was moved IOtO a downstream pool. completely 
filhng it up_ Deep pools are extremely important 
to Stream fishes. Sheldon (1968) found thaI the 
number ofspccies offish ..... as moslltronaly cor· 
relaled with stream depth. DJomn ct II. (1977) 
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fou nd thai. when fmes were added to pools in 11 
tesl stream, the abundance of fi sh decreased pro
portionally to the decrease in pool volume or 
area. Largescale filling of pools could be expected 
10 reduce the number of species and abundance 
of fish living in the stream. Possi bly. the pool 
habitat created upstream by dredging deep holes 
would compensate (or the loss of pool habitat 
downstream. 

Any rock too large 10 fil through the dmlge 
intake has 10 be removed from the miner's p:llh, 
At Site A, I moved all the boulders into several 
piles in the middle of the smam. AI Site B, I 
moved the boulders to the edge of the stream. 
When I returned to lhe study sile 1 year aOer 
dredging. il was d ifficull to see Ihal any dredgmg. 
had been done al Si te B. However, the boulder 
pile at Site A remained io the stream, although 
somewhal reduced in size despite high spring 
flows. 

Dredge miners could damage the stream by 

cultlng Slrtambanks and de5ltOying nparian 
vegetation. ThiS IS illegal in MOntBna so I chose 
nOl 10 damage the sirtambanks m Gold C~k 
for this study. It is possible for a suction dredge 
to make highly localized changes In channel mor
phology. Pool and riffle configuration can be al
tered. The degree of damage is delermined large. 
Iy by the amount of malerial discharged iDlo the 
stream. Very large quantities of matenal could 
fil l pools and change a single channelmlo a braid_ 
ed st.Jtam. 

Gravel Permeability 

Intergravel permeability apparently did in
crease slightly in the dredged section (Section 2) 
after dredging (Fig. 4). However, thiS difference 
was not signi6cant (P > 0.05). No changes m 
downstream Intergravel permeability were de
tected_ 

The data indicalCd thai silt deposition from 
suction dredge mining should nOI be detrimental 
10 developing salmonid eggs. However. it IS p0s

sible that harm could be caused ifclther!hcdredge 
were larger. Ihe stream smaller. or the subslr.1te 
more silty. In a stream when: Intergravel flow 
and dissolved oltygen is maTglnal to begin with, 
a small dl'CTeasc in permeabililY could cause a 
decrease in salmonid growth rate or result in 
increased mortality of eggs andlor nlevin. 

DtSCUSSION 

I round that gold dredgmg had a shorHerm 
impact on the numbers or benthic insecl5 In the 
area dredged. In addition, dredging changes the 
stream subSlTllle In ways that would be cltpected 
to have qualitative effects on the benthic com
munity. The micro-distribution of benthic in
sects depends strongly on substrate panicle size 
(Cummins and Lauf 1969). Befo~ dredginlt the 
substrate orGold Creek contained a mixlure of 
sizes dominated by cobble and grovel-size rocks. 
Rabcni and Minshall (1971) found that the op
timum substrate size for benthic invenebrntcs 
was about 3 em in diameter. 

Dredging removes all particles smaller than 
the non le intake diameter (6.4 cm in this case). 
Malerial smaller thnn 6.4 em is redeposi ted in 
large, unslable piles downstream. One would Clt
peel to find Ihe dredged area recolonized by the 
relatively few species thai prdcr larger substrate. 
Tbe remaining substrate is clean ... -d of any sedi
mcnt §cal. Han (1978) found thallhe numbcrof 
aquatic insect species per area was higher on small 
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rocks (avera~ surface! aru 95 em!) than large 
rocks (anrqr surfatt aru602 emf). Therrfore. 
dredpnl may ckcrcaK the number of SIXCie5 in 
lhe a~. As lhe substrate ,",dually returns to 
normal, the benthic community would «:lum 10 
Its previous condition. The k_n'lh of time needed 
for rtCO\'cry probably dcpends primarily on the 
amount of bedload movemcnt In the panicuJar 
stream. 

Gnffith and Andrews (1981) and LeWIS (1962) 
found a low monality rale for Insects entrained 
through a suction dredge (I and 7.4%, respec
tively). Many ofthcsc InSCCU, however, may be 
unable to find SUitable unoccupied habitat In the 
immeduue downstreDnl ortn Dnd. in addition, 
tnsects set adnll in the do.yume mDy suffer from 
predation. Dunne. this study, eutthroat trout wert 
observed swimming In lhe area of the d~ge 
outnow. fee<hngon dislodged Invenebrotes.l.ewis 
(1962) obK:rved Similar ICIlvlly WIth up to 12 
squawfish (Pr),chochn/w sp.) fcc:dln& on insects 
In the out80w 

Gold dttdama did not have any Impact on the: 
quanlily of benlhlc IOSI..'tb In the dowm.trtam 
area in thiS stud)'. ~ mllcal faclor(ktermintng 
1M dcgrtt to which sediment Impacts the stream 
btnth05 may be the amount of the seahn& of 
undersides of cobbk Unlmpacted cobble pro
vides habnal for iOS«ts that cannot burrow or 
1I"e under or on the cobble surf act' (Orus"en and 
Pnolher 1974)_ As the quanllly ofse<hmenllO
creases. mOrt of the cntical under-cobble mlCfO
habllat becomeJ unavalltlble. thus reducln8 the 
percentage of cobble harboring IOSCClS (Mc
Oelland and Brusven 1980). 

The purpose or thl! SlUdy Wtt!l to assess Ih~ 
impact or onc small dredge operated for a rela
tively shon pcnod of um~. The elTeelS seemed 
to be small. vcry localized habitat modifications 
that had a minimal tlTcct on the -stream com
munity . II should be nOled. however, that a 6_4-
em dredge IS on~ or the smlllleSI mlld~ and Gold 
Crec:k had a small propomon of fines In the sub
strnte, factors that would ruluce the Impact of 
dmJsm&. Small modifICAtions occunOJ o\'er tllM 

and/or In a num~ of plattS WIthin a watershed 
can ol\en reach levels rTsultlnllO major biolog
ical and ~lo'IC:a1 dw,lC'- The dr~ts of sedi
ment should always bt conSidered In the context 
of lhe whole drainqe net .... ork Fint: seehmt:nl 
tJr.poned from a larae number of dlsturbt:d lob
Ulanes might ovcrload downstrtam reaches WIth 
sediment and reduce WIler qualit)' and proehl(-

tlvity(Murphy eta!. 1981). Suction dmlan pose 
a "ery difficult maIUl~mcnt problem due to their 
portability. Manqers shouLd concentrate. the.lr 
control effons on very senSitive lreas and areas 
ofintenslv~ dredge activity. 
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